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Abstract
The effect of different acquisition distances on the perfor-
mance of face verification is studied. In particular, we eval-
uate two standard approaches using popular features (DCT
and PCA) and matchers (GMM and SVM) under variation
in the acquisition distance, as well as their score-level com-
bination. The DCT-GMM-based system is found to be more
robust to acquisition distance degradation than the PCA-
SVM-based system. We exploit this fact by introducing an
adaptive score fusion scheme based on a novel automatic
scenario estimation which is shown to improve our system
in uncontrolled environments.
1. Introduction
The increasing need for reliable automated personal
identification in the current networked society and the re-
cent advances in pattern recognition have resulted in the
current interest in biometric systems [12]. In particular, au-
tomatic face recognition [23, 21, 3, 1] has received great
attention in the last years because of: i) the commonly ac-
cepted distinctiveness of the face pattern, ii) the widespread
deployment of electronic acquisition devices for acquisition
at a distance, iii) the low intrusivity of this kind of systems,
and iv) the wide variety of practical applications ranging
from access control to criminal identification.
Our first objective in this work is to investigate the effects
of acquisition distance variation on the performance of au-
tomatic face recognition systems. This is motivated by the
analysis of the results from the recent Multiple Biometric
Grand Challenge (MBGC 2009) [17] and the Face Recog-
nition Vendor Test (FRVT 2006) [19], which show that a lot
of research is still needed to overcome these problems. As
a result, the National Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST) has proposed a new challenge called "the Good, the
Bad and the Ugly" [18] which makes use of three partitions
of the MBGC Still Face dataset of frontal images [17]. This
new challenge is designed by NIST to develop new face al-
gorithms capable to match correctly difficult face pairs. In
this sense, we have studied the degradation effects in three
different scenarios defined by the acquisition distance be-
tween subject and camera, namely "close", "medium" and
"far" distance.
Li et al. [16] consider the problem of Biometrics at a Dis-
tance as having no restrictions over conditions such as scale,
pose, lighting, focus, resolution, facial expression, acces-
sories, makeup, occlusions, background, or photographic
quality. Many solutions have been proposed in the literature
to deal with these factors individually [4, 9, 14, 15, 22, 24]
but a suitable solution to the global problem of uncon-
strained environments has not been developed yet.
As a second objective, we propose a novel scenario es-
timator that enables system adaptation depending on the
predited acquisition conditions. This is expoted in the
present paper in a new scenario-based fusion scheme.
As to the experiments, we have studied the effect of
training and testing with images acquired at different dis-
tances using two classical face recognition approaches
(DCT-GMM- and PCA-SVM- based systems). We also in-
vestigate experimentally the effects of acquisition distance
variation on a multi-algorithm approach [11] based on these
matchers. Finally, we also evaluate the proposed scenario-
based fusion approach that exploits the scenario estimator
presented. In particular, we study an adaptive score-level
fusion technique [7] based on the estimated scenario.
The paper is structured as follows. Sect. 2 summarizes
related work on the characterization of face acquisition dis-
tance and its effects on automatic recognition, and describe
the face acquisition distance estimator proposed. Sect. 3
summarizes the individual face verification systems used.
The proposed scenario-based score fusion scheme is intro-
duced in Sect. 4 and Sect. 5 summarizes the experimental
setup. Results obtained are given in Sect. 6, and finally,
conclusions are drawn in Sect. 7.
2. How to Estimate the Acquisition Distance
The concept of estimating the acquisition distance in or-
der to define different scenarios has not been traditionally
used in face recognition. Automatic scenario estimation
gives us knowledge about the variability level that affects
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Figure 1. Acquisition scenarios defined: a) close distance, b) medium distance and c) far distance, together with the distance index
(normalized using Eq. 2 to be in the [0, 1] range).
the system (i.e., different scenarios usually present differ-
ent variability factors) and therefore is a valuable tool for
system adaptation.
2.1. Face Acquisition Distance Index
The proposed estimator of the acquisition distance, is
based on the difference between areas of segmented face
and full image. We define the "Distance Index" D as:
D = − log10
(
As
Af
)
(1)
where As and Af are respectively the segmented face area
and the full image area. Therefore D is a function of the
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Figure 2. Histogram of the Distance Index on the NIST MBGC
v2.0 Face Stills dataset (normalized using Eq. 2 to be in the [0, 1]
range).
distance to the acquisition device. The minimum possible
value is 0, when the segmented face occupies the whole im-
age. As the person goes away of the camera, the "Distance
Index" increases, until it reaches a maximum value of Inf
(i.e. As = 0 or no face). In Fig. 1, we plot examples of
images acquired at different distances, as well as their com-
puted distance measures. Fig. 2 shows the distribution of
the proposed index D in the database used in this paper,
where it is possible to appreciate the differences between
the three scenarios defined by the acquisition distance.
3. Face Verification Systems
The architecture of the face recognition system used is
shown in Fig. 1. The preprocessing stage is divided into:
i) automatic localization of the face, ii) segmentation, iii)
size normalization to a constant size (64× 80 in our exper-
iments), and iv) pose and illumination compensation.
The preprocessing stage was executed using VeriLook
SDK v2.0 (commercial system) and the few produced errors
were manually corrected as described in previous works [5].
As mentioned previously, two approaches are used for
face verification. These two matchers receive a normalized
face from the preprocessing stage:
• PCA-SVM system. This verification system uses Prin-
cipal Component Analysis (PCA). The evaluated system
uses normalized and cropped face images of size 64 ×
80 pixels (width × height) to train a PCA vector space
where 96% of the variance is retained. This leads to a
system where the original image space of 5120 dimen-
sions is reduced to 249 dimensions. Similarity scores are
computed in this PCA vector space using a SVM classi-
fier with linear kernel.
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Figure 3. Scenario-based multi-algorithm approach for face verification at a distance.
• DCT-GMM system. This verification system divides the
64 × 80 face image into 8 × 8 blocks with horizontal
and vertical overlap of 4 pixels. This process results in
285 blocks per segmented face. From each block a fea-
ture vector is obtained by applying the Discrete Cosine
Transform (DCT) from which only the first 15 coeffi-
cients (N = 15) are retained. The blocks are used to
derive a world GMM Ωw and a client GMM Ωc [8]. From
previous experiments we obtained that using M = 1024
mixture components per GMM gave the best results. The
DCT feature vector from each block is matched to both
Ωw and Ωc to produce a log-likelihood score.
To carry out the fusion stage, scores of the two sys-
tems are first normalized to the [0, 1] range using the tanh-
estimators described in [10]:
sk =
1
2
{
tanh
(
C · s
′
k − µSD
σSD
)
+ 1
}
, (2)
where s′k is the kth score, sk denotes the normalized score,
C is a constant (C = 0.4 in our experiments), and µSD
and σSD are respectively the estimated mean and standard
derivation of the score distribution.
4. Scenario-Based Score Fusion
The fusion method used is based on the combination of
the two sytems at the score-level following the sum rule
approach [6]. It consists of averaging the matching scores
provided by the different matchers. Under some mild sta-
tistical assumptions [2, 13] and with the proper matching
score normalization [10] described previously, this simple
method is demonstrated to give good results for the bio-
metric authentication problem. This fact is corroborated in
a number of studies [13, 20] in other modalities. Let the
similarity scores sDG (DCT-GMM-based system) and sPS
(PCA-SVM-based system) provided by the two matchers
after the normalization stage. The fused result using the
sum rule is s = (sDG + sPS)/2.
Our basic assumption for the adaptive scenario-based fu-
sion approach implemented is that verification performance
of one of the algorithms drops significantly compared to the
other one under image distance degradation. This fact is
exploited with the following adaptive distance-based fusion
strategy:
sD =
(
D
2
)
sDG +
(
1− D2
)
sPS , (3)
where D is the "Distance Index" normalized to the range
[0, 1] using the Eq. 2. In other words, as the face adquisi-
tion distance decreases, D approaches 0 and more impor-
tance is given to the matching score of the more robust sys-
tem sPS (PCA-SVM-based system). When the distance in-
creases (D → 1), more importance is gradually given to the
DCT-GMM system.
5. Experimental Framework
5.1. Database and Scenarios
The database used for the experimental work presented
in this paper is a subcorpus called "Face Stills dataset" of
the NIST Multiple Evaluation Grand Challenge (MBGC)
v2.0 [17]. The database is comprised of 3842 face images
from 147 subjects acquired at diferent distances. We further
classify all the face images into three acquisition distance
groups as follows. We consider three different scenarios: 1)
“close” distance, in which the shoulders may be present; 2)
“medium” distance, including the upper body; and 3) “far”
distance, including the full body. Using these three gen-
eral definitions we manually labeled all the 3482 face im-
ages from the dataset. Some example images are depicted
in Fig. 1.
Only subjects with at least 4 images were kept in each
scenario considered. A portion of the dataset was discarded
Development Evaluation Discarded Total
# users 56 78 13 147
Condition: at least 4 images
per scenario: 2 train and 2 test.
# images 484 2595 403 3482
Table 1. Number of users and images of NIST MBGC v2.0 Face
Stills dataset used.
Development Set
Scenario close Medium Far Mix
# images 222 132 130 484
Evaluation Set
Scenario close Medium Far Mix
# images 1290 727 578 2595
Train 661 386 304 1351
Test 629 341 274 1244
Table 2. Configuration of the datasets (close, medium, far and mix
combination of all of them) of each adquisition scenario.
(360 images from 89 subjects), because the face was oc-
cluded or the illumination completely degraded the face. A
reduced number of subjects (13) were completely discarded
(less than 4 image per scenario) discarding a total 403 im-
ages of the whole dataset. The data selection process is
sumarized in Table 1, where we can see that the two con-
sidered subcorpora result in 134 subjects, using 484 images
of 56 subjects for the development of the systems and 2595
images of 78 subjects for the evaluation.
5.2. Protocol
For the experiments in this paper we have divided the
data in 56 subjects as development for tuning the systems
and the remaining 78 subjects as evaluation (see Table 1).
The dataset was then divided according to the three ac-
quisition distance scenarios defined in Section 5.1. The re-
sulting subsets are shown in Table 2. The development set
is used to train a PCA subspace and GMM world model per
scenario (close, medium, far and mix). Here it is important
to note that we have tuned the systems with an equal num-
ber of images (130 images, given by the smaller scenario,
i.e. the "far" one).
On the other hand, the evaluation set was equally divided
into a train and a test set, the first one for training the models
of SVM and GMM per user and the other to test the system
performance. Table 2 shows the different divisions of data
in the three scenarios defined. It is possible to appreciate
that the number of images is not perfectly distributed be-
tween these two sets (train and test) due to an imbalance in
the number of samples per user.
Four main experiments are defined for verification per-
formance assessment across scenarios:
• close2x. This is designed to obtain the performance of the
systems in situations where only high quality controlled
images are used to train the system. This will be consid-
ered as the Baseline system. In this case, only the 661
images of the close train set are used to train the GMM
and SVM classifiers.
• medium2x, This protocol uses 386 images as training set
from the medium distance dataset.
• far2x protocol. This protocol uses 304 images as training
set from the far distance dataset.
• mix2x. This is designed to study the effects of combin-
ing several kinds of information (training with different
acquisition distances). The train dataset is comprised of
the sum of the three acquisition distance datasets (1351
images).
6. Results
Verification performance results are given in Fig. 4 for
the individual matchers: a) DCT-GMM- and b) PCA-SVM-
based. This figure shows all the possible combinations be-
tween training and test sets. The four curves represent the
Equal Error Rate (EER) of each train set defined (close2x,
medium2x, far2x, and mix2x) matched with each test set
(Close, Medium, Far, and Mix).
As the person is going away the acquisition device the
face information available decreases. This effect is appre-
ciated on the system performance in Fig. 4 where both sys-
tems degrade their performance when the acquisition dis-
tance and the variability increases.
By analyzing these curves, it can be seen that the DCT-
GMM-based matcher is more robust against an increas-
ing acquisition distance [5], especially when training with
the medium distance dataset. Conversely, althought be-
ing much better in ideal conditions (close2close), the PCA-
SVM-based matcher degrades quick when increasing the
acquisition distance .
When the system is trained with the highest quantity of
information possible (mix2x protocol), we obtain better per-
formance in general but we must be careful in the compari-
son because in this case we are training with a higher num-
ber of images compared to other scenarios.
6.1. Fusion Results
The combination of these systems through the sum fu-
sion rule, and the proposed scenario-based weighted sum
for different face acquisition distance groups is presented in
Fig. 5. As can be seen, the fixed fusion strategy based on the
sum rule only leads to improved performance over the best
individual system in medium2x and mix2x scenarios, shown
in Fig. 5b) and Fig. 5d). The proposed adaptive fusion ap-
proach results in improved performance for all the acquisi-
tion distance groups, outperforming the standard sum rule
approach, especially in medium2close testing conditions in
Fig. 5b), where the performance of the individual matchers
are very different.
As shown in Fig. 5, the best results against increased ac-
quisition distance are obtained when the system is trained
with medium distance images and the mix of acquisition
distance groups (medium2x and mix2x protocols). The base-
line scenario (close distance training images) show less ro-
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Figure 4. Verification performance of the individual matchers (DCT-GMM- and PCA-SVM- based) and their work in different conditions
of training and test sets with different acquisition scenarios.
bustness, with great degradation as the acquisition distance
increases.
Training with medium distance images is a good way
to control the performance degradation due to varying dis-
tance. The DCT-GMM system generates low performance
but stable results and the PCA-SVM system provides bet-
ter performance but deteriorates quickly with the distance.
Here the proposed fusion provides better results for far dis-
tance where both systems have a similar performance, and
the new adaptive fusion is capable to equal the best system
in closed distance testing.
The best performance is obtained with the mix2 protocol
where we are using the whole information of different ac-
quisition distances in the training stage. As can be observed
the fusion has an important role, increasing the system per-
formance of the best individual system in all the cases. Also
worth noting, in far distance conditions the fusion schemas
improve the performance remarkably.
7. Discussion and Conclusions
A simple technique for scenario estimation based on the
distance between the subject and the acquisition device has
been proposed. The effects of face acquisition distance on
the performance of two common approaches for face verifi-
cation have been studied using this new scenario estima-
tor. It has been found that the approach based on PCA
subspace information and SVM classifier outperforms the
DCT-GMM-based approach in close acquisition distance
conditions but the approach based on DCT and GMM clas-
sifier is more robust to increasing acquisition distance.
It must be emphasized that this evidence is based on
particular implementations of well known algorithms, and
should not be taken as a general statement. Other imple-
mentations may lead to improved performance of any ap-
proach over the other in acquisition distance variation con-
ditions (different scenario). On the other hand, the robust-
ness observed of the DCT-GMM-based approach as com-
pared to the PCA-SVM-based system has been observed
in other studies [5], where far acquisition distance images
degrade the performance in a PCA-SVM system, but the
DCT-GMM system remains robust.
As has been demostrated, the variability present in at a
distance scenarios can be used in the training stage in order
to stabilize the system performance degradation ocurring in
unpredicted aquisition conditions.
In particular, we have shown how the proposed distance
estimator can be used in an adaptive score-level fusion ap-
proach to control this degradation. The proposed scheme
leads to enhanced performance over the best matcher and
the standard sum fusion rule over a wide range of face ac-
quisition distances.
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